
TRIED LARCENY,
BUT GOT LEFT.

Yellow Journalism Resorts
to Theft to Secure "Call"

News.

An Emissary Sent by It to
Steal an Early Copy of a

Live Paper.

The Eearstling Chased to His Den,
Given a Licking and Despoiled

of His Booty.

Ordinarily yellow journalism does not j
desire to be hampered by facts, butyester- j
day morning the Examiner actually j
wanted some news. It did not essay to j

procure this by honorable means, but re- j

sorted to criminal deception and ruffianly
force. It did not get the news, but it
made a little, and here itis:
In quest of information, the saffron

freak naturally turned to The Call. It
\u25a0wanted a copy of a live paper fresh from
the press. At 3:30 a. m., \V. R. Biitt, a
reporter employed on the Examiner,
walked into The Call mailing-rooms; on
Clay street, and remarked to J. A. Gaugh-
eran, a carrier on one of the Potrero
routes, thai he would lise 10 get a copy of
the paper.

Gaugtieran and Britt have known each
other for a long time, and the latter
added: "Iwant to see what the paper
says about the Supervisors, as my father
is a member of the old board. The .Call
has all the news. Ihave been on The
("all ever «nee Mr. Mansfield came
over.

' ,
Perhaps it is unnecessary to state that

Mr. .britt was uttering an untruth; but
Gaugheran, unaccustomea to tiie wiles of
yellow journalism, did not suspect this,
and Britt got the paper he asked for, still
d:mp from the press. :

Tiien the young man vanished, but not
until his cbortle of glen had aroused the
interest of F. H. Shelton, superintendent

of the mailing department, who looked in
the direction that Britt had taken, and
espied him legging merrilyup Clay street.
At the corner of Montgomery he jumped
into a hack, the door of which stood open.
The vehicle rattled off toward the den of
the Hearstiings.

The young men of The Call lost no
time in considering tne ethical status of
yellow journalism's tactics, but put off in
pursuit of Hearst's agent. They had
more at stake than the hackdriver had,
and, although the vehicle moved rapidly,
they sprinted a bit themselves, and ar-
rived at the Mission- street entrance of the
Examiner cdit01 ia! rooms almost as soon
as the reporter and his booty.

Britt took a leap from the still moving
hack and bounded up the stairway. The
Call man just behind and gaining ai
every step. Up the first flight,the sec-
ond, the third, and then Britt came to a
sudden stop. The door was locked.
Whether to keep dishonest people out or
to keep them in it matters not. The
chase was at an end.

Briit is proud of his qualities as a
fighter, and turning at bay proceeded to
display them. A righthander from the
Potrero carrier knocked the r>nde out of
him and interfered with tne display.
Several swift punches more made Britt
relinquish the paper. With the recovered
property in hand. The Call boys started
down the stairs, six steps at a bound, with
an Examiner gang in fullcry after them.
The uproar had alarmed the establish-
ment. Britt's shouts for help had reached
the ears of the crowd waiting to receive
the spoils of the larcenous raid he had
made and they poured out ready lor a
battle.

In the street there waianother struggle.
Britt bad caught some of the wind pre-
viously knocKed out of him ana fought
desperately to resteal the copy of The
Call. Police whistles were blown, a mob
collected and officers came on the ran.
Shelton found himself in the arms of a
policeman, who released him when told
that somebody had tried to hold some-
body up, which was the case. By this
time Gaughernn, with the torn and
bloody paper, was making Jong strides
for Clay street. The paper was delivered
in triumph to the superintendent of themailing-room and is now in possession of
The Call.

Diligent inquiry yesterday afternoon
established the fact beyond dispute that
Britt was acting under orders of superior
authority in the management of the yel-
low highbinder. At midnight a carriage
had been hired by two Examiner men.
They were driven first to the iloreue, then
to tiie Comstock saloon and then to the
Bailors' Home. From the bailors' Home
they went to the Examiner office on Mis-
sion street. One of ihe men in the car-
riage was Britt, the other Moran.

Tue carriage was kept in waiting in
front of the Examiner ofiice on Mission
street until nearly 2 o'clock, and tben
Brittalone came down and directed the
driverto go to a point near The Call of-
fice on Ciay street and stop tu<re. The
driver obeyed instructions. Britt hovered
around in that neighborhood until The
Call'6first paper came Iroin the press.

The hackman saw him coming with the
paner in hand.
"Isaw him coming up Clay street on

the dead run," said the driver. "Inad
the door of tne carriage open for him.
When he jumped ia he said, 'Drive like

to the Examiner office on Mission
street.' Idrove at full speed, but the
young fellows on foot got there as soon as
1din. Isaw them run upstairs at Britt's
heels. There was a great racket at th«
top of the stairs. 1didn't know what was
going on. Pretty soon all of them piled
down in a heap.

"Police whistles were sounded and a
great crowd gathered. After the excite-
ment Iwas dismissed. Iasked to whom
the hack should be charged, and was told
to charge it to W. R. Britt of tne Ex-
aminer. . .

Now ifyellow journalism wishes to copy
any more news irom The Call this is fhe
opportunity.

"COME SEVEN,
COME 'LEVEN"

May Craps Be Played by
Employes of the Custom

House?

Charges Preferred Against a
Messenger in the Apprais-

ers' Store.

Prominent Member of the Colored
Population Charged With Neg-

lect of Duty.

Whether a man may indulge in the »e-
--ductive game of craps without interfering
with nis duties as a servant of Uncle Sam
is about to be determined.
Ithas long been known that the game

played with two dice shared equal faTor
with the watermelon and the "possum in
the hearts of all true descendants of the
sunny Sotith.but the period has evidently
arrived when the time-honored game
must be tabooed by gentlemen who as-
pire to enter the service of the people.

Charges have been hied wnh Collector
Jackson accusing C. A. Hughes, a colore 1
messenger connected with the Appraiser's
division of the Custom-house, of neglect
otuuty, misconduct and profligate habits.

One of the specific acts which is sup-
posed to have militated aeainst ttie dig-
nity of the customs office with which
Hughes is charged is said to be the play-
ing of a game olcraps.

When, where or under what circum- fstances Mr. Hughes so infringed upon the
iron rules of the service, or whether he j
lost or won, has not been made Known, j
but he has been called upon to explain nis
connection with the game and todisprove, \u25a0

ifpossible, the charge that he dallifed with
the dice.

This is not the first time Hughes bas
attainednotoriety and newspaper men-
tion. When the colored cake walk was \u25a0

proposed as a feature of the last M chanics' j
Fair, he was very bitter in denouncing tre
affair, and too* the position that no self-
respecting colored person would partici-
pate insuch a "vulgar amusement" as a
cake walk.

The cake walk was a success, however,
notwithstanding Mr. Hughes' hostility,
and the colored 400 lent tneir aid 10 make
itso.

Some time aeo "Pop" Sullivan, pro-prietor of tbe Hoffman House saloon, was |
made defendant iv a $40,000 damage suit.
Hughes was the plaintiff.

The suit was Dased upon the fact that
Sullivan had drawn the color line and re-
fused to serve him with refreshments in
the Hoffman House hostelry. Tbe case
was tried before Judge Hunt, but the jury
evidently did not consider the plaintiff
bad suffered any damage, for they as-
sessed the costs to him and brought in a
verdict for the defendant.

Hughes once went so far as to engage
an attorney and threaten suit again-st
John Caley of the Del Monte saloon be-
cause oi an alleged attempt on the part of

'
ths latter to enforce a color line.

Mr. Caley claims he saw ex-Collector !Wise, in whose employ Hughes then was,
about the matter, and believes Mr. Wi*e
was instrumental in discouraging his etn-
ployeTin his intention to seek redress be-
fore a jury.
It was also said that Mr. Swain, theSutler-street caterer, once incurred the

wrath of Hughes because he presumed to
believe in the merits of the color line.

Hughes is an intelligent young man, ;
very highly esteemed by the colored pop- {
ulation, and if he can only come irom
under ihe shadow of that crap game ue ]
may yet continue on Unclf Sam's payroll. 1

SCENE I—Chasing the Mdnight
Sneakthief.

SCENE ll—The Capture.

DEATH EATE DECREASING.
Records of the Hnaith Department

Show That the Mortality Is Leas.
The records of the Health Department

for the past three months show that there
has been a marked decrease in tbe num-
ber of deaths recorded' during the past
three months as compared with the name
periods of 189Vand 1896. The rates, com-
pared, are as follows:

. iiecre«aeoi IB»T compared with 1895, 81. ...-Vv V
Decrease ofIfc97 C«wui)ared.wtib.l>'9^

1
T68. -J>' -:VJ

; •—
\u2666

—
» ,•-' •

\u25a0
••

One of IVorj'iDebts.'
James B.Ivory has been sued for $400 by

\u25a0William L*n«eJr., on account of anote KlvCii'\u25a0January V5, 1894, in favor of-Tbep. :Sfcomaker*

CELEBRATING
IN ADVANCE

Old Board of Supervisors
Expects a Favorable

Decision.

Citizens Are Anxious to Learn
the Eesult of Morton's

Suit.

Clinton, Dodge and Lackmann Will
Probably Resign if the New

Board Is Ousted.

The fate of the rival Boards of Super-
visors is still in doubt. The Supreme
Court banded down no decision yesterday
in regard to ex-Supervi-or Morton's pe-
tition for a writof mandamus that would

compel the Auditor to accept the tar levy
fixed by the old Board of Supervisors.

The decision may be rendered to-day,
but unless all signs and intimations of
Judges fail, the judgment will be handed
down no later than Saturday, afternoon.

Tne Justices were scheduled to consult
on the matter yesterday afternoon. All
wore present except Justice Hensh:iw. •.•'.-

The other Justices consulted^ neverthe-
less, but it is not known whether or not
their deliberations resulted in any.de ter-
mination of the case. •. \u25a0

:;.;:;h-'/:. • "\u25a0'\u25a0 ~

The people are interested :in the case.
Yesterday hundreds of persons visited
the cleric oftth /Supreme;: Court, whose
office is located, in the Parrott building,
and asked him if the court had :decided
the Supervisorial wrangle.."/: The clerks
were called to the telephone incessantly to
answer whether or not a decision had been
handed down in the case. \u25a0•;;;•./.: :. -

• '\u25a0': '\u25a0"':
V For some. unknown reason the ousted
eight Supervisor s were most cheerful yes--
terday. \u25a0.They w ere ;confident that the
Supreme Court would restore them to
power. So jubilant were they that they
insisied en treating all their friends, a
galaxy of men otherwise known as the"push," :to allkinds of refreshments. \u25a0';\u25a0'\u25a0
:' t*oliticrans about town are now discuss-
ine the exipehcies of tie situation. It,is
said that Supervisors' Clinton, Dod-je and

j Lackraann willresign from the.old::.board
in the event of its reinstatement in. officeby a :,decision -.- of the Supreme Court.'
These men were elected by the peo-
ple and occupy office,' no matter whether.,
the hew or old board isad judged. to Cc the
:iegal Board of Supervisors. Kuttanzi oc-
cupies the same relative position M the

|Supervisors named, but, being boyish, fa«.reoelUd against the :Mayor because :tip

was not appointed Ichairman of -the Fi-
nance Committee of the new board, a po*
sition he occupied on the old. He has
decided to cast his 'lot-, with the eight
lately diagweed by being removed from
office. VVi*-"\u25a0>':;•.'. -:'• f.y-.'-i1:-}- \u25a0•^v-;":v ='; '.'.,; Messrs. cDokrm*nn, Den man anil Biggy,
the Street: Comtn nt°e of the Board;of Su-
pervisors, ni«t

1

•yesterday to consider a
large number .of protests and petitions \u25a0'
:that had been i filed during . the week, but
adjourned without doing any business, ;
th* consensus of opinion being . that it
would not be well to lake action before
the Supreme :Court had rendered a:de-cision.;.; \u25a0 \u25a0= :V'S 'l/'-.'.yy:- '.'?£t\ .•*..'\u25a0;\u25a0"" '\u25a0

\u25a0 '*<\u25a0
The old Board of Supervisors attempted •

to hola a n*eetinß ;in its rooms in the Ful*
ton House yesterday, but rs there was oue
.member ;:iacJiiaj* :to:make .a quorum toe
resolutions that hail been' prepared, wentover until Monday next, ihe regular meet-
iiiKdayif- ;/?.>\u25a0":?'\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0-.*::' y- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; X'l.:-.::&: ••\u25a0.::-•

Tliose who attended spent a couple of
pleasant tours planniug what they woula

do when the Supreme Court decides the
ease that has caused them so much
anxiety.

STABBED BY Ki,R HUSBAND.
William Bradley, a s»ilor, Chsrp d

liitliAsaault to Murder.
Wiliiam Bradley, a sailor, was arrested

last night and booked at the Seventeenth-
street station on a charge of assault to
commit murder.

lie returned yesterday from a Jong
'•ea voyatre and went to his home at 1357
Twentieth street. Last night he quar-
reled with his wife Annie and stabbed her
on the left ear with a penknife. When he
saw the blood guabin? from the ear he
became frightened and ran out of the
house.

Mrs. Bradley's screams were heard by a
young man named Sbanahan and he ran
after Bradley, overtaking and arresting
him. On the way to the seventeench-
street station Bradley tripped Shanaban
up and again ran, pursued by Shanattan,
who overtook him at Fifteenth and Mis-
sion streets. Wbiie they were struggling
Policemen Murphy and"Redmond came
upun the scne, and Bradiey was soon
overpowered. The penknto with the
blade covered with blood was found in his
pocket.

SCARED BY A PIPE.
Two loolpml. Ait.nipt to Hold Vp A.

Koaenheim.
A. Rosenheim, 2*55 Clinton Park, re-

portad 10 the ponce yesterday that two
men attempted to hold him up on City
Hall avenue at an early hour yesterday
morning.

He was on his way home shortly before
1o'cloct when two men approached him,
and one ot them, he tuoupht, ordered
him to throw up his hands.

Rosenuelm veiled twice for the police
aiiu in his desperation he pulled a briar-
root pipe out of his pocket and presented
itat the two men.

*
Thinking it was a re-

volver they turned and tied toward Mc-
Allister sireet.

Kosenhelm said one of the men wa«
about *'< net tall and the other a little
shorter, but that was all the descrip ion
he could giveuf them.

NATURE'S MOIST SALUTE
The First Rain of the Season

Falls With a Gentle
Touch.

ItCauses Discoloration of the Ceiling
and Alarms City Hall

Officials.

The clerk at the weather switchboard
turned on the liquidkey yesterday for the
first time for the season of '97 and '9\ and
as a consequence this portion of the earth
received its initiative ba;h in the shape of
a gentle shower, which wax a welcome vis-
itor to ail except a few orchard men who
had their fruit-driers exposed. Bat even
to these the gentleness of the shower was>
such t'aat no material harm was done,
while to the great majority the rain was
hailed with dnli^ht. The general fall all
aiong the coast will do much good to
stockmen and may have the effect of
bringing about a red action in the price of
meats.

At ihe Weather COffice :in the Mills
building it was report ed that the heaviest
fall•; was, J along the coast up at EureKa,
with indications of its extending farther
south. y The neighborhood of the Coium-
b a River was visite<i by a thirty-mile
wind: during a portion of ; Wednesday
night, but it:slacked off several degrees in
its speed aurinc yesterday. \u0084;' \u25a0 '•'\u25a0>:*.'\u25a0\u25a0;!\u25a0[?\u25a0';.-\u25a0\u25a0:]

:\u25a0'\u25a0 The;only damage done so far as if
known :was;about the Ciiy Hall/ where
tne place was :loft in a sorry plight, for
the root was .open :to the elements in
many places and the drizzle soaked

rough, into several of the offices.; .= /,.;..
/: Fortunately precautions -bad been taken
to preserve the records in departments
jwhere the roof was altogether lacking,
arid the tarpaulins kept the rain from,
ruining the documents. :-::V °:~r ;; ;. :•

"

In the rooms of the Board of Supervisors
the carpets were already up and coverings
over the cases, so that practically no dam-
age was done except to the ceiLing, which
wa* discolored in several places by the
watori.'^V- •;..;.-. . V. ;.•'•-.".>\u25a0 ::.' .\u25a0.•->;•\u25a0 \u25a0.;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'/\u25a0/.?\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0?

'

In aevsral courtrooms and in the office
of ihe Mayor the rain had almost free ac-
cess to the ceilings, and it is expected t. ai
•several hundred dollars' worth of damage
willresult to ihe plastering. Ttie damage
is not likely to become greater unless ihe
rain should continue.

UNIONISM IS BOOMING.
Membership of the Building

Trades Council Kapidly
Increasing.

The Organization of the Painters'
Union Will Be Consummated

Next Week.

Matters unionhtic swem to have taken a
decided step fOTwarU in the last few week.?,
and especially is tbis the case with the
BuilainjjTrades Council, which is grow-
ing rapidly in»ize and proportionately in

usefulness.
:
:Atlast nicbt's meeting Thomas Parkin-

son, E, Curtis and D. Mai-ray, of United
Plumbers' and Gastitters' Assoc;atioh No.
6!X and H. J. Skeeiiaii of the local Marble
Cutters' Union, were received and seated
as deleeates, thus' affiliating two more
trades '.Vfith the council. It.ia: probable
also that the powerful Carpenters' Union
ana the newly lormed Painters' Union
will also . join forces -with"..the :Trades
Council. •\u25a0; ;•.. . >/:V -.:' •••':

:
-^'-:\:>\u25a0.:.•; \u25a0.: -.1

;A resolution was drawn.: up to be pre-
sente ito the Board of. Health and Board
of Supervisors, providing "

that any person
or persons iound guiltyof papering, tint-
ing.or calcitmningany portions nfa build-
inj; or habitation without riret thoroughly
cleansing the walls and removing the old
paper, be found guilty of a -misdemeanor
and be fined not less than $10, or more
than $500, or be punished fora term. notless
than rive days or more than six months. •:

Tiiis resolution will come up h«»iore the
Labor Council ana Carpenters' District
Council to-night lor indorsement. v.S :-
. A prelminary meeting of. the painters
was.held last night for purpose of or-
ganizing, and it s is-". probable that the or-
ganization will.be:completed at a meeting
to be held next .Wednesday evening. :. . ;

. i—4
—*—•—,—_

Improvers of Tovrns.
:The Jamestown Improvement Company has
•bees incorporated for the purpose of improv-
ing.towns and villages in this State and.to
:enter into a general; mefch«ndls'ijjg business.
The incorporate!* are: A. roniaiows-ki T.S.

J:Bullock, S. JO.;jfresbm»n, McAlii3ter and {:
isatcFrohinan, each of whom ::has fubscritedlor$1O worth oi the^2oo,oo(J^^eapiul stock. rt.[

Si«w Divorce Suits, ffl

•] for divorce have been liied Inthe office
of the County Clerk as follows; ;;. i'^.i^

"-; H&hoah •\u25a0'.Lautheaume Against Ferdinand :'\u25a0
I.ntu hcame fdT.iitiiare to provide. .: '\u25a0 !^ ;". V?':Lizzie WjiLte »«ainst Tuotija.s White lor nee*
leci sad ueserUyn. l"- :l\;'{*;;;:\u25a0'{ .<.\u25a0 \u0084'-.=>- :;.-•'

Bell TrlKl PoAtpuned.

. Qwinz to one illness of.Attorney Fisher
Ames further preciedtiiKS ia the 801lcase
have been continued untilnext .Monday motu-

HE WILLHIT
IN A CLINCH

Solly Smith Will Not Breafc
Nicely With George

Dixon.

The Los Aneeles Lad Is Deter-
mined to Strike in the

Break,

With One Arm Tree Both Fighters

Can Punch When at Close
Range.

The betting on the Smith and Dixon
contest conunnes to improve as the time
for the fight draws near.

The pools opened with Dixona strong
favorite, the odds being 10 io 7, with the
colored lad on the long end.

Yesterday afternoon tlie Smith end
dropped io 6)^. and several pool* were
sold at these figures. It is thoupht that
by Saturday evening; the bettmc; willbe
2 to 1, with Dixoa in the lead.

Sportine men who keep a close watch
on the movements of lighters say the
fluctuation in the betting between the
lads who are 90 even)}' maiched can De

attributed only to the large amount of
coin that is in the hands of the pool-
sellers to be placed on D:xon.

The colored lighter has been always
backed strongly, and his supporters will
stand by him as lone as he is in the race
lor gold coin and distinction.

Smith has a much smaller following
than Dixon and the gamblers contend it
is because Smith money is comparatively
scarce that the Los Augeies feather-
weight does not keep close company with
his rival in the betting ring.

"Solly Smith is as game a lad as ever
donned boxing gloves," said Barney Mu'-
phy of Los Angeles yesterday, "and
although he may not have as much money
behind him as Dixon, he will prove to
Dixon's greatest admirers when he meets
the colored man in the ring that betting
men are not always shrewd gambleri."

Murphy i\of course, playing Smith to
win and like several of his trienda from
the city ot the Angels he exr ects to see
Solly make short work of Tom O'Rourke's
little wonder on Monday evening.

So far, everything points to a contest
that will give general satisfaction, but in
tne interim there way be a hitch in the
arrangements which, if not amicably
fettled b-fore the evening ol the contest,
mayiause unnecessaiy delay.

Smith contends thai tne" Marquis o!
Qneensberry rules give a tighter f. right
10 hit his opponent in a clinch, provided
one arm be tree.

Solly is very positive on this question,
and stated to several friends that this rule
must be adhered to. It is said thai
O'Rourke does not favor this system of
lighting, and will protest againstthe men
hit'-iiiß ina clinch.

Doubt!e<s the matter will be adjusted
satisfactorily to all concerned oelore ihe
i.L'hiers enter the ring, a- spectators of
rights have no particular fancy to remain
for any unnecessary length of time listen-
ing to poor music While the p:ip,iii3ts are
arguing a point that shouM De settled
lon • before the day of the fight.

Smith is now in first-class condition,
and is as confident of whipping Dixonas
he is ot appearing before a large audience
Monday evenieg.

Dixon is nursing a like feeline, ofcourse, and although he has very little to
say on the subj-ct he intimates that if
brailh whipshim he (Smith) will be the
first slogger that ever turned tne* trick on
him.

Championship battles are always to a
h'ni>h, but as so-called finish contests \u25a0: are
tolerated only in the sagebrush country
nowadays the public looks upon a twenty-
round bout \u25a0\u25a0; as virtually".meaning a finish;
that is, of course, when pucifists do not
figure upon ;a. draw when they enter the
rniß. \u25a0\u25a0.:•.\u25a0\u25a0 :4:

-r/'.'-"-'[-: \u25a0+;\u25a0
'

':•.: . :-:-" - '•^
Dixon and Hawkins did not put up a

very brisk engagement. \u25a0 The colored lad
seemineiy neid .back some of iiis heavy
tire, but be that as it may it is thougt
that Smith will compel the great little
colored fighter to letloose his entire bat-
tery, as the cannonade from the Smith

fort willbe heavy and hot while fists are
inmotion.

Notwithstanding the number of fights
In which Dixon has engaged, Drobcbly
double as many as any man/in the busi-ness, George's hands are still as good asever. He is most faithful in his training
needs no watching and is aperfect g uttou
for work. His greatest objection is to
having his picture taken, notwithstanding
tile fact that it was while working for a
pqotograpuer in Boston that he became
imbued with a de-ire to bicome a tighter.
George was employed by Holland &Co..
at that time doing the finest business tinBoston and Having a monopoly 111 pugilij

;Ktic circles."^ it was whi.e assisting in tak-*; ing pictures of fighters that Dixon made
the acquaintance of a number of ringsters
and exptessed a desire to be tried out.
He was finally given a chance in a pre-,.
preliminary go, putting his man out in
short order and astonishing the sports by
his wonderful speed. : !:.V

His first tight of any importance was
with Eugene llornb.-cker in New Yon?
shortly after Tom O llourke had taken

j hold of him. Hornbecker had shortly b~*-
! fore been defeated by Cal McCarthy lor
j the feather-weieht championship, the
j£ght lasting twenty-one rounds. ; The
j match with Hornbecfcer was made by
O'llourke to force recognition from Mc-
Carthy, he agree 1 \u25a0to back Dixon against
McCarthy for $5000 should lie deieat
Hornbecker. George won 111 a round and
a half.; He afterward fought a 70-round

jdraw with McCarthy wita two-ounce
gloves and shortly after won the cham-
pionship by knocking him out in twenty-
two rounds :.v-. :. y"•.'•\u25a0 '\u25a0-, :'\u25a0; . \u25a0'. :-:> -A-'^'h
:Dixon says the hardest battle of his life!was with Young Griffo. The event toot

place in New York \ and after fighting!
twenty-five rounds was declared a draw.
Griffo was at least fifteen pounds heavier. than the colored boy, his weight being va-
riously estimated from 135 to 145 pounds.
This battle is still spoken of by New York
sports as the fastest ever seen in that city.

(\u25a0for<:e Green wants a return match withWalcott; he doesn't offer any excuses for
ihivdefeat, but says that he willgive a dif-i
ferent account of himself should he sue--:
ccc .in uettine the match. :George thinks
he ovtrtraint-d in the former match and ,
was stale the night of the fight. After the I
first round his punches seemed to lack j
steam, and he feemeu unable to handle j
himself in his usual , style. Inregard to!
the proposed match witb^eigler, Green I
is perfectly wiliinL' to accommodate himI
before the club oft'eritig the best . induce-
ments. \u25a0\u25a0•-..\u25a0.:\u25a0''.:.\u25a0\u25a0?•->''.•'\u25a0; -\u25a0'\u25a0•:":;:. vV:"'^:'4y^;.V'"-{y/'r/

MOEOSCO'S EASY VICTORY.
Defeat Orphrum- Alcazar Aggregation

by a Large Margin.
\u25a0 The second ball game of the series be-
tween the Prpheum-Alcazar aggregation
and the Morosco team was played yester-
day afternoon and resulted in a victory

for the latter with a score of 13 to6. : .. •

This Rives the teams a came, apiece and
the rubber willbe played sometime next \u25a0

week.
The game was played with an Exami-

ner ball, which was, as one of the players
expressed it, ''like a hunk of lead." This
fact precluded tne making ofany :brilliant
batting record. :.; ;C' \ .'\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0':'.'-\u25a0 :.-;:'"'.\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0;: Botn Jtooney and Reed pitched good
bail and received good support from the
men behind the but., \u25a0 Rooney made the i
play of the day by making a long run and ;
picking a foul off the fence. . \u25a0•• ;:

Thirteen errors to the credit of the
Orpheums tell briefly the story of their de- ;
feat. ;"With four earned runs and fourteen
base hits, it looks as it" the game should
have been theirs, but the team did not
have its fielding eye along, so succumbed
to the steady game put up by the Moros-
cos.;; Thesuiumary: :-;-

y:}:-'':\~:-'y~ '.: ':.-..
Obph- alcazar; A B. R.

•.ft H. SI B. P.o. .a;;, X
iiyer, c t....... 'v.ii;8. 1•.\u25a0"•, i\u25a0<«..'-\u25a0-.- 1 o . 6
Taylor, r f.......... 6 . U O M> 0:;0 1
Cooiey. L;f..;::i;.i.. &: la 1 o O a.
Ed l.wis. S b.,;..: 5 IIO J O :8 4
Mill>-v, Ib..;/;;.. 5. 0.. 1 "S 14 0 1 \u25a0

6. Homer, '_' b:.;j... -B: 13 .;:0 :'\u25a0; 5 v 1 . 3Koon«y. c......... i.8 1 .2 'Ov ::4 ..; 3 \u25a0• .0;.>'ifpr.s.s.....v^..:. '4 \u25a0':\u25a0; O/ 2'\u25a0 0 - 1>;-'-4.: i-
J. Kooier, p....:>;.., 3; . 1 /I

--
:

:/\u25a0 '.' 2 '
:2 -1

;; Totals \u0084... 40 6 14 :- 3 27 13 13
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 Morosco.

-
:,: aB. R :b.k. B. PO. a. K.

Kuth, lb.,..».i;... 4 0 1: .\u25a0O.-"-:8.:- 0 . 1
Nichols, r. f. .;.:;'.\u25a0.: 4

'
1-V..0.. 0 \u25a0\u25a0'.' 0 v

\u25a0\u25a0 0 0
Koiiy.s. 8..:... 6 '\u25a0:.: 2 .2 12 10
\S ilson, 1. t.u;..i. 5 '.'=\u25a0\u25a0. 10 :'2 •\u25a0\u25a0.2 :, 0 0
\\ nari. 3b 4..V.,; 4 :3 1 0- -"\u25a0 1];:a :
Reed, p...:;./...<;, 3 : 3 ; 2 O 1 3 1:
Sam iif15.c....;.;..-. 4.- 2'• 4 >S~;. 11 \u25a0. a' • 0
Kvans, c t..>.;... 5 ;0 0V;0.0. 0 .1
\u25a0Kennedy, Itb...... :4.' .1 . 0

"
f;
'
fjt:."\u25a0••\u25a0.2>v 3;-. 0

i!
r

Totals >.;.vv;\..42 '.13 10 '! By 37 12 6 .
:: \u25a0.-\u25a0•. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0,\u25a0'..."\u25a0.;.\u25a0 '. dt'MMARY.'\u25a0 .'•\u25a0•\u25a0.''\u25a0\u25a0:''\u25a0 I.'!-.;-.-.:.;.'\u25a0
.^Earned runs— Orphanm 4, iiorosco 1. Two-base
hits—O. Romer (2). Herd, Samuels.: Three-base
hits—Lewis,: hnr(. Kelly. First base on called
bells— By i.c \u25a0•! l. by Komer 4. .: Left on bases-

;«jrpheum7. Storosoo 4. Struck oat—By R»ed 8,
]by Homer S. liltby pitcher— Cooley. and Mullen.
| Double play—Mullen. Time of time-1hour 30
Imia. Umpires— Owen Ziegler, Hanley.Sv. :.... -

:

Hurt by a streetcar.

F. 8. Copola has sued the Market-street Rail-
way Company for (10,000 damages on ac-
count oipersonal injuries received while at-
tempting to enter one of the company's cars
at vhe corner oiClay and Leldeadtorfl'streeu la
this city.
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Month. 1*96. 1897.-.

..'606 '*70".
454 A'tU
466 its*

11,425 Ufs« \u25a0

i-1
uiy

j

lueust... \u25a0..-...". .i.;;^.,.....; -.:.
\u25a0eptember. -....,".!!."..'

'•
Total..:.V:."..:v..iv;%:".;[;•;)t; 1,437;

HEW TO-DAT."

y*\ Many »
fr^V

<gy? T.y jft,J« tragedy

U'l/' \
*^

X. BtisM over-
/V' A•.1.:, l\ i^^wrought

./l ''"*^~ death;
/1' other women who

/&' -. might be happy, ex-
/ * ':.\- ,ist inconstant misery

\u25a0 f -am I ;:\ with nerves strained
I I . (almost to the" snap-

\u25a0 J'-- II: '-" ping point by some
:;/:/ 11 •; ? 'disease or . derange-
/^ IV '' ment peculiar to
V\ I1 their sex. They fail'"
..V. .<• .to realize, ;perhaps,
\: /N /n 1—

*
.what is the cause of

\u25a0\u25a0". );X^l^ V all .'their.- -wretched-.
\u25a0

'
-'.'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 >v. .V . Iness and weakness.

• V^'*^ Ŝ*^\_' lOr the >' shrink from
.
' - j^> 'the ordinary method

\u25a0\u25a0'.;-:'-;.-y9*dT v.*&- of:,'local treatment,"
which is after all generally useless.

All women should know that Dr.Pierce'a
Favorite Prescription is a perfect unfailing
specific for their delicate ailments. Itcures
naturally and scientifically by removing" the .
internal source of the difficulty. Itrestores
health and strength both to the special or-
ganism and the entire nervous system. It
is the most wonderful builder-up of energy
and nerve force for young women and
prospective mothers. \u25a0;\u25a0 :\u25a0.:>':'':;~:'': :-'.\u25a0•: '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'•,:>'! •

: It is the only medicine of its kind pre-
pared by a regularly graduated physician, a
skilled, experienced specialist. Dr.Pierce .
has been for nearly thirty years chief con- • .'.
sulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. :;; Any

-
woman may consult: him either

'
:personally

or byletter, free of charge. . :'\u25a0\u25a0' =/.'. '", \u25a0>.. V \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 J-
'\u25a0"": Dr.Pierces wonderful free book,

"
Th« ;Peo- •••

ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser," is a thou« V:
sand and eight-page volume, containing a clear :\u25a0;
explanation of human physiology with much \u25a0\u25a0

:information specially important for women»:•;.'.
Over 300 illustrations. ;It;will be sent paper- '..bound, absolutely free, to any one who sends as- •-.'
cents. in one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mail- ,
ingonly. Address, World's Dispensary Medical

*
Association, Buffalo, N. \\ Ifa handsome dur- •'
able cloth-bound binding is preferred, send tea ;i •

cents more (31cents m all),topay the extra cost....
Si
Brothers,

i
: THE OLD RELIABLE

Grocers.
IVever lTn«lers*old. rVote a '\u25a0. Few....--;

\u25a0.;'\u25a0' ;v. .v.C ofOur .Prices :'; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-. ''\u25a0':
'

Best California Hams
—

•

This week, per pound.. 9]c
Maine Corn

—
This week, per can ....8c

Borax Soap, 10-oz. cakes — -
This week, 36 for.. .$l.OO

Granulated Svgar
—

This week IB£ lbs for SI.OO J
New Crop Teas Just Arrived—

This week, per pound ..20c
Fresh Roasted Coffee

—
This week, per pound .200

Regular 25c. ,
y.~:-. sy'. \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0:,\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0•'\u25a0 \u25a0'. \u25a0 . \u25a0

'
\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u0084-''\u25a0".\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0•/.' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'".••>'':•\u25a0»

Send for Cataloene. :Good!
tacked and Shipped Free. :'"';:\u25a0::'•'\u25a0\u25a0:

TELEPHONE. STORES.
'

>: Main1820. I40 and 42 Fourth Street :>
Main1800. 9 and 11 Montgom.n *

T.Hint 4J6. I401 li.re. Str..tT
'AT%

Philadelphia
IShoe CO. No.10 Third St.
HSTAMPED ON ASHOE MEANSSTANDARDOF MKSIT |-

I

1 YOU MOST BUY HEBEI,
OTHERWISE YOU CANNOT BUY 14

the shoej we are advertising for $1.-23, I111*
lor they retail elsewhere for $3 a pair. IIff, That is not, exaggeraiion. for tic Is ths II\\ ; description: Ladies' Extra Una V.ci Kid Ii«, '
lace Shoes, straight foxed, new coin toes III

Ii
and kid ii'». (loubl* soles and low hef-l», 3 T
made especially for our fall trade, light 11,:.|kiduppers and aollJ, durable soles, For II
thUweeK reduced to g'fS

$2.25, !
Allwidths and sizes. |','.

HORSE nTjNEAT, f \
I HIDE ISIWELL I
| | SHOES, j/s£xA MADE» I
! I 80c

- -c^Urf80c
- 11

!! something new. neat and dnr»bie Id I
\ School hoes, mad* of Horse Hiae: gtiur- E'
ip an:eeU for wear, square tops. patent-leather I

V tius, spring hfels and double so.es; EE HH
H| \\ide. : ji|
\q f~lzf>sB to IOVb 80c 3
ra bizesllto2 $I.OJ $&\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

H-
; Conntry orders solicited. H;

Kj JKS* Send for New Illustrated Catalogue. MM
H.. AU(lr<-s.s . ..' , . ' " »
| B. KATCHINSKI. M
!| PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.. j|J

T! 30 XliirdSt.. Saa lianciico, .I

;drmqndlt™
\u25a0ryilrs \VK[.LKNOWN ANDRKLFARLE
L Sp<n-ißli.st ''«iv.<IT!',ate. Nervous. iil'Mi1!i;piivsotMciumiv. JfatilyPower restore. I\u25a0•rer'SßI 20years'p.Tperiem^. is.!:.1for Book.free Cji.ti«t^B

cured at Home. Tertus reasonable Hours \u25a0to
dally;6::»toB.:*«v'es. .Sundays. 10 to1" Ci.mulU^Btioulree and sacredly confidential. Call or aniresa »a

P. ROSCOE MoNrtTT. M.D.,
' |

20,'
'
Kcainjr street, Sau t r»Bci»vv,

:-:.'- - ''\u25a0 -"V, •'\u25a0\u25a0- "\u25a0\u25a0 :'::"'- ':•\u25a0•\u25a0".' i\u25a0:'- r
'

•: '\u25a0.
:- ?w:;TO-DAY

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
" :i;\.'';:\"? S.'.; ;C \u25a0

:~"'

jg I'/j /
miiiTu,

hill1 V?, *¥t WHS Sv:W^&P3

i W^P :!.- SATURDAY
Ul^SjßSff-:- \u0084_"\u25a0• NIGHT!

The price has done the work.: Our state melithas

';;.:: been sustained by the great value given.; Only a few
. • more •of those natty effects for Dress and Business

,;,: Suits, in Single and ;Double Breasted Sacks. Former

'J. price $15 and $17.50— during the sale $8.85. Our

/•?•.;\u25a0 Furnishing Goods Department has scored a hit. We
;h, \u25a0:• exchange goods, or, if we cannot please you, willcheer-** fully refund money. , :;:

BOTH STORES-OPEN EVENINGS
ALL MAIL;ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

S. N.WOOD& CO.
S~? W \u25a0\u25a0•'•'\u25a0' •:•-:

- (Columbian Woolen Mills),
:
'
: 718-722 MARKET STREET :

Corner Powell and Eddy Sts.


